To

Member banks participating in NACH

Steering committee meeting updates

21st NACH steering committee met on January 19, 2016 at Mumbai. The following decisions are taken by the steering committee.

Migration

1. Banks were advised to migrate entire volume of ECS debit to NACH platform before March 31, 2016 as processing of ECS files by RBI will be discontinued with effect from April 1, 2016.
2. Migration of ECS credit (156 character) format to ACH (306 character) format should be completed by January 31, 2016. Banks should continue to support processing the transactions with old account numbers in ACH (306 character) format also.
3. Sponsor Banks and Corporates should submit the old account numbers before February 15, 2016 NPCI will stop this facility post February 15, 2016. The destination banks should complete the process and provide the CBS account numbers before March 15, 2016 for all the records received. Destination banks should continue to support processing the transactions with old account numbers even in ACH 306 format.

Mandates

1. It has been decided that for the banks that are live on NACH system only ACH mandate should be taken by the corporates and banks for the new debit instructions. This is with effect from February 16, 2016. For the banks that are not live in NACH platform ECS mandate may be continued till such time they migrate to ACH debit product. Sponsor bank may advise the corporates suitably. As the ECS mandates will be taken by the corporates till February 15, 2016 to clear the backlog the destination banks that are live in NACH may continue to accept ECS forms till February 29, 2016.
2. It has been decided that T+5 TAT for mandate processing will be made effective from February 16, 2016. The mandates that are not accepted by the destination banks within the agreed TAT will automatically expired on completion of the TAT. All the destination banks are advised to ensure sufficient staff is allocated and all the mandates are processed as per the agreed TAT. Any lapse on completing the process will be reported to the top management of the defaulting bank.
3. All the sponsor banks should ensure that the mandates are properly filled before processing. The customer should be sensitized on putting his/her signature as per the bank records so that mandate will not get rejected for signature mismatch.
4. In all customer communications, on new mandate format, it should be explicitly made clear that the new format is applicable only for new debit instructions, and that new
mandate forms need not be submitted for already existing debit instruction/s (Refer to our circular No: 147 dated February 01, 2016 (Annexure I)

5. It is clarified that the following fields that are optional in the physical mandate form

a. Utility code
b. Sponsor bank code

As at the time of filling the mandate this data may not be readily available at the field level the optional fields may not be filled. As these fields are mandatory in data file, the data is coming along with the image of the mandate. The data received in the data file along with the image will be construed as being incorporated in the mandate form for all the practical purposes. The destination bank should not return the mandates for the reason of the above mentioned fields being left blank in the physical mandate form.

6. Additional mandate reject reasons are added in the system with effect from February 05, 2016. The list of newly added reject reasons are given in Annexure II.

7. Return monitoring

I. APB: Member banks should ensure that Aadhaar numbers data in their CBS is in sync with the Aadhaar numbers seeded in NPCI mapper on an ongoing basis. The transactions should not get returned for the following reasons

a. Aadhaar number not mapped to account number
b. Account closed or transferred
c. No such account
d. Account description does not tally

II. NACH debit: A few banks are returning transactions with the reasons ‘mandate not received’, ‘miscellaneous others’ in NACH Debit (156 character) product. The member banks are advised to treat the NACH Debit transactions at par with ECS/RECS debit transactions with respect to mandates received and old account numbers.

III. All products: Banks should analyze the return with reason ‘Miscellaneous others’ and take corrective action on an ongoing basis and ensure returns with the reason ‘Miscellaneous others’ are very minimal.

Processing of disputes & Non-financial queries, AV files within TAT

1. Banks should process disputes received in DMS with in the 10 days of agreed TAT. DMS platform should not be used to process the late returns.

2. Member Banks are advised to ensure resolution of queries in GMS with the agreed TAT of 15 days and process AV files within the agreed TAT of 2 days.

System update

1. In 156 file format, the ledger folio field is combined with account number field to accommodate account numbers with length of more than 15 digits. Sponsor banks
should use both the fields to provide the full account numbers without any truncation (mail sent with complete details is provided in Annexure III)

2. Union Government is planning to introduce the public distribution system subsidy on the similar lines of LPG. Banks were advised to scale up their infrastructure to handle additional volume of DBT transactions

Member banks are advised to take a note of the above decisions and make necessary arrangements for action/implementation.

With warm regards

Giridhar G M
(VP & Head Operations - CTS and NACH)
### Annexure II

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>S.No</th>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Reject description in MMS</th>
<th>Narration</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>M030</td>
<td>Mandate registration not allowed for CC/PPF/PPF act</td>
<td>Mandate registration not allowed for CC/PPF/PPF accounts as per policy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>M031</td>
<td>Not a CBS Act no. or Old Act no. Represent with CBS no.</td>
<td>Not a core banking (CBS) account number (Old account number), represent with CBS account number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>M032</td>
<td>Rejected as per customer confirmation</td>
<td>Rejected as per customer confirmation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>M033</td>
<td>Invalid monthly EMI amount. Full loan amt mentioned</td>
<td>Invalid monthly EMI amount. Full loan amount mentioned</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>M034</td>
<td>Amount of EMI more than limit allowed for the acct</td>
<td>Amount of EMI more than limit allowed for the account</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>M035</td>
<td>Corporate name mismatch</td>
<td>Corporate name mismatch</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>